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Lmado. July R-In the discussia

of peace terms. In England. th
or Germany's colonies S

Africa loomna larger and larger.
In resmed that their acquiremmnt b-
Great Britain would be misunderstood
and might be disapproved of by Rug
sans and Americans to whom th
no annexation policy appeals, On th
other hand, to turn the conquer*
territories back to their former rnam
ters appears impossible to those wh,

--have had experience of what Ger
man rule in Africa means to th
native.
_Sir Harry Johnston. former Britis
High Commissioner In Nigeria, an

xregare*ed as the greatest living an
thority In the Empire on African ques

Sred the question "Shoul,
British. French and Belgian
uute what was formerly German

Afrita and readmit Germany as
ruling power Into the African conti
nent." as follows:
"To this I say No. no matter ham

'ong America and Western Europ
have to fight to secure peace on othe
terms. And I say no with the greate
vehemence in that I am convinced
from the correspondence that ha
Vassed between educated spokesmen n
the native races and myself, that
am voicing the feelings, the deep-seat
ed feelings, of something like flifteei
millions of Africans, who have ha
every reason to loathe German rule

Should Allow German Trade.
"But In abstracting all Africa from

coming again under the German flagI would not go to the opposite ex
treme. after peace is made, of shut
ting out German commerce fror
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Teuton Sway
inistrator Says
what has hitherto been Genpan
Afra. or. for that matter. G mn
Asia or Oceania. I think some ar-
rangerast ould be made by which.
in what were her former colonial
possesions. Germany should be al-

t lowed to trade an the memW footing
as all other nations.
"Do I agee with the internation.

-ailastion of Central Africa? Emphat-
0 ically not. I believe in the eventual
kcreation, under the protection of

I European flags, of a number of self-
dependent and Independent negro na-
tionalitiee. ruling themselves on civil-
ixed principles. I believe in nation-
ality as I believe In the great virtue
of Individuality.'
Sir Harry Johnston proceeded to

give reasons why, in his judgment.
Germany has forfeited her right to
her colonles. "First of all.' he said.
we must remember that German

ministers, still in office, have stated,
Indirectly it may be, but yet plainly
to those who understand, that when
they are beck again In control of
tropical Africa. they intend to weld
it Into a huge slave state In which
the millions of black men shall sim-
ply he trained as the well-cared-for
helots of the white men, drilled to
form unconquerable armies. untiring
workers, destined to make Germany

Imistress of the resources of the dark
continent. We have been reminded
of what an .excellent base German
East Africa would be for attacks on
the British Empire in the Indian
ocean. And the British Empire
would indeed be guided by fools,
ignorant of geography. ignorant of
ethnology and history. It it willingly
consented to placing the germs of
such power once again in Prussian
hands.
I "Is it fair to give back 'German'
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Lbas to Germany when the M...mat ts a O t-a*oa*is are vehe-
inw opposed to DOW, a ooftrse, have t

13 t no uncestaft q that they
mover voluntarIy or kNowingty save
thi esentrsim to Germany? Theme I
wer a eagesm m Gersan colon- 4
lets. exclusivef a few thousand Ger- I
masn solierg, in the whole of German I
Afria, when war broke out. ry
few. Indeed, were the more or ee
faked treaties on which Ger:y
based her occupation
"Afrcan. have not bea. wel or,

fairly treated by eanRy81,shnee
entered Into posesion. and they,
would far sooner meq their territories
piaced. and their nationhood row
up under, other fags. if they are to
have the white man as mauter Of
all.
nSurely if we are to consult the feel-Inga of the Poles about Poland andJ

the Finns about Finland; of the Al. I
satians about Alsace, we are In duty
bound to consult the opinions of the I

natives of Togoland about the future
status of Togoland; of the Cam- J
groonm as to the disposal of the
Dameroons and the adjacent Congo
territories; the Africanders and Hot-
entots about Southwest Africa. and
Eh1. ten millios of Bantu and NJlotle
negroes as to thhe future status of
3erman East Africa.

Defeated Slavery State.
"When Germany first tackled East I

Africa she had to fight the Zanzi- 5

bar Arabs and their vast network r
of Influence for the countries she C
claimed to rule on the basis of a rn
few fake treaties. I was out In East 9
Africa while they were being made. V
The Arabs in those days were or- a
ganizing a huge slave state. Into
the fray that great minded German A
Von Wissmann flung himself with all t1
the enthusiasm of a Livingstone.
,omblned with the genius of a greet
mIitary commander. We wae com-
rades side by side fighting this evil i
smnultaneously. So completely did he
mlist the German government on his
side that when it was my turn to
attack the Arabs I used German p
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teamer and Gernan guna an OWN
I am time a small German a&*
Iaent at Budanege unde
1111t at the ontag of the twon
lotheentury Germany, like Frzw

ad t a certain extent ike Colonla
bitais. becamne Infected with th,
AS,64152i virus, a"0 gdually Got
Many Sid into 06,300eltiom diaznet
ally opposed IS that o( von WINN
sann. The negre was to be edt
ated to be a well-trained sart an
othing more.
"In the course of pureuing this ne
olicy they won over the Arabs a
heir friends, with several tribes c
ohoammedan negroes. who had beehe allies of the Arabs In their slav
aide. And It Is this force mainiwhich still fighta under the Germaz
ag. still hopes to see a German Ear
Lfrica, restored to the rule of th
leuton and Arab conjoined.
"This is the true explanation c
rhy Germany still holds out in th
a"t-central part of German Ear

ifrica."
rice of Horeshoeing

Advanced One-fourti
Even horseshoeing has gone up.
From a statement of the Mas.
er Horseshoers of Washington. E
., it was decided by that or
anisation to raise the price a
hoeing from $1.50 up to $2.00. Th
sason for this action. it Is stated
omes from the present high cost a
saterials, and a few of them ar
iven sfhich concern the horse-nailta box, shoes $3 a keg, and toe
teel $4.50 a bundle.
This change will go Into effect o1
ugust 1 and about thirty-five loca
orseahoers will be in it.

A statemet of o collections made by th
'ited States Bureau of Fltberles for th
asent saral year up to April 1, 117. compare
ith the sures for the corresponding perio
the urmeding Bacal year. has been Prepare
rthat bureau. The fiscal year begins o

uly 1. An increase of 35.3n,190 for th
'nt Year Is shoarn.
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WHY GLORIFY TI
ByDORM

The World's HighestI

One of the millions of things that
-I shall never be able to understand
about human nature is why we exalt
.the hideous and the sordid and con-
Sider that there Is some peculiar
virtue in the disagreeable.
Why is it that when an author

writes a story that deals with the
most horrible side of life; when he
takes his hero and heroine from the
most degraded specimens of hu-
manity; when he fishes his plot out
of the gutter and suffuses the story
with the stench of the sewer. we
speak of It with awe and adnitra-

rtion as realism?
But when a novelist depicts what

Is pure and beautiful in life, when
he makes a noble man and woman
his hero and heroine and lays his
plot amid scenes of refinement where
everybody is trying to lead the
higher life, why do we brand his
Istory contemptuously as mere senti-
mental romance?
Surely there is more beauty than

ugliness In the world. There is more
virtue than vice. There are mere
good men and women than bad.
Where you find one lady vampire

sucking dry the heart and pocket-
book of a man, you will find a thou-
sand loving and devoted women un-
selfishly sacrificing themselves for
their husbands and childrn. Where
you will find one man who is a dark
brown villain pursuing youth and in-
nocence, there are a thousand Sir
Gallahads ready to protect any girl
with their lives if necessary.
Dora Copperfield and Molly Make.

Believe are just as true to life, and
far more numerous than Nora. or
Hedda Gabler. or Anna Karalinar
Yet, because Dora and Molly are
dears and sweets that you would
love to have around the house, and
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you'll loathe mated -e*-=sa mbe
Nora and Nes and AMa. who wer
always indeamily -xed their
souls. and wouM't have tbm about
at any prie, me set of eharacters

ar despised as the euaeuula ot
vapid sentimentalimm a" the other
is exalted as a trianth cf raume.
Indeed it aboost seems that if a

novelist wishe to get the reputation
of being -stromig and" il. all
that he has to do is to be sulciently
nasty. and to discuss with perfsct
frankness phases of lif that decent
People shy away from as they wouldfrrot a cern. Pool. Why refined peo-
ple should wish to associate in books
with the sort of men and womenthat they wouldn't speak to in reallife, Is another of the mysteries thatkeeps me guessing.
However, this theory that there

must be some sort of occult virtueIn anything that is particularly ob-noxious runs all through lUfe. Take
the matter of truth. We all have asort oh latent superstitutious beliefthat the truth is only true when it
is unpleasant.
We all believe evil more readily

than good. Scandal is credited on itsmere say so. while praise has to be
backed up by a well attested bMdae
Vit.
Any man who goes about habitually

praising his fellow men a&d calling
attention to their good qualities, soon
gets the reputation ot~beinga flat-terer, a Jollier, and is suspected of
having some ulterior ends of his own
to further. On the contrary. the man I
who is a brute and a knocker, and 4
who never has a good thing to say q
of any human being, may be hated I
and feared. but he is universally 1

spoken of as being SO truthful and (
honest and sineort We are always Ia little suspicious the people who I
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par Us- ne matt heow
mMIA we eNjeY theR.
Why we eld taw this -*tata.Beaes es he. Name of =
am emphAK It. We 6-e that at Its
erst bnses Mature I a -e,

at smie and ha with the ged farg-ly In the dmane. We boew
that even ft. Brow nccademialy
krbahe a ite too sauch. he I the
Hiadest heared and most genrems
ilow en earth, and an adoriag and

adored husband and father. We
know that eve" if Mrs. Smith has a
high temper, shoeis &e a perfectInrves of a worsr and nenagner and
that she In the very backbone of herhusband's succes.
Why isn't it Just as true to speak

)f Brown As a good ctlsen and ha-
bend and father an to speak of him
as a drinking man Why Isn't it as
true to speak of Mrs. Smith as a
woman who Is an example of what a
helpmeet a wife can be to a hus-
land as to speak of her as a shrew.
One set of facts are just as au-

thentie as the other. yet If you re-
:ited the pleasant ones you would
beesteemed guilty of fullsome nat-

ery, while If you related the other
rou would qualify as Truthful Jane.
The reason that family life is the

!ailure that It is and that practically
werybody's idea of having an en-

loyable time consists in getting away
from home and their near relations,
a because those of our own house-
Iold so seldorn feel that they are

loing their d-ty toward us unlessthey are making things as unplean-
knt for us as they possibly can.

For some inscrutable reason even
)arental love is thought to show it-
Pelf in the proper guise by means of'
!ternal fault finding, and if you should
Mminate the word "don't" from the
'amily vocabulary it would leave the
average parent stricken dumb. Every
!hild grows up to an incessant cho--us of "don'ts." and hears how awk-
ward and stupid and headstrong and
lisobedient he or she is, and listens
a father and mother's gloomy fore-
aodings as to what sort of an end
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gay. LAU Mary Ma e M. a
room with the gram a edom
abnatya-ss than. hat tat her rum ia
like a whirtwlnd an the beadroedt
time and mother e& her a left=
DI what a houes e Is.
Custom has se m.ee ow this

the proper way to up
that In these rar ha whit
the seft pedal I put on the elinArem's
misemeanmoe, and they ae speen
to only In private aheadtheN. and
In whilch they are Praised In pubO
for their good qpalles. the parents
are esteened poor. we"h kneed eree-
turns who are spoting their eofriug
and faling to realin" the awful re-
sponsibility of fathers and methera.
Yet common ep aos an

that praise Is a mightier weapon than
blame and that there Is a general In-
stinctive desire that even otbidre
share to live up to er bie china
and be as fine and good mannered
and intelligent as these about us
expect us to be.
One of the main reasons that virtue

is not more popular is bemune it is
associated In our minds with every-
thing that is disagreable. Perhape
If we would try to realize that what
Is good and true and right Is far
more beautiful than any lie or Wrong
can be. we would not fnd it so hard
to persuade the young that the
straight and narrow path is really
more attractive than the prieree. one
4CoWpYt T, by the eler dreuembas, e.

Dorothy Dix's articles appear TWge.
larly In this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
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